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From the Care Manager’s Desk
Hello to all our residents, families and friends of Heiden Park Lodge
Hello to all our residents & their families,
Firstly, I would like to pass on our deepest sympathies to the family and friends of Mrs
Nguyen
Mrs Bui
passed
away
1st May
2020. Mrs
had been with
us since
We
have Bui.
received
the
results
of on
thethe
recent
Resident
andBui
Family/Carer
Satisfaction
Survey.
the JuneThank
2016.you for participation. Please be assured all areas of low satisfaction are
being reviewed and an action plan will be developed to address these issues. A copy of
the graphed results and the corresponding Action Plan will be displayed on the
Happy Birthday
wishes
tofoyer
Mrs Mary
Cashel,
Mrs Elsie Clark, Mrs Nu Luong, Mrs
Noticeboard
in the
front
for your
interest.
Hongqin HU, Mr Ha Tran, Mr Kenneth Lye, and Mr Egon Olvingsson. We hope
you all have a fabulous day.
Kind Regards,
th
Sue
Care
On Haley
Monday- the
18Manager
May we went back to Restricted Visiting. This means each resident
can have 1 visit per day with a maximum of 2 people for up to 1 hour between 9am -3pm.
Visits outside these hours must be approved by the Care Manager. The visits must take
place in the residents, room or one of the courtyards. The courtyards can only
accommodate a couple of visitors and their residents at a time as we need to ensure social
distancing. We encourage essential visiting only, i.e. visit when necessary. Entry will not be
approved for anyone who does not have a flu vaccination certificate.
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It will also be very helpful if visitors
particularly on weekends, could either
call the day before and book an
appointment or at the very least call and
advise what time you would like to come
in. Please be patient when you arrive as
our staff are very busy providing care to
our residents and will answer the
doorbell as quickly as they can.
We received the furniture for the back
room of the Carinya Wing and once the
coronavirus has gone, we hope
residents will enjoy being able to use
these areas to have lunch or just visit
with their families.
There was an increase in resident falls
in the past month. In an endeavour to
reduce the incidents we are working
with the Registered Nurses, residents
and staff to develop and implement
additional
interventions.
Please
remember if you need help ask for it
don’t take unnecessary risks.
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From the Care Manager’s Desk
I recently received an anonymous complaint and I would like to just reassure you on some of
the concerns that were lodged
1.There are camera’s in the residents rooms
Our response:
As you were all previously advised back in 2018 / 2019 during the renovation of the facility an
upgrade of the Resident Nurse Call and Dementia Monitoring system was undertaken. As part
of this upgrade we also installed security CCTV cameras around the common areas of the
facility. The focus of the cameras is directed toward the access points of the building i.e. entry
and exit points. There are no cameras in any of the resident rooms. The purpose of the
cameras is safety and security for residents and staff.
This information was recorded/documented in Resident Meetings minutes and Resident
Newsletters.
2.Staff are rude and abrupt when speaking with residents and they are not given a choice
of when to get up.
Our response:
We have received no formal or informal complaints from residents in relation to our staff being
rude or abrupt. Our residents are encouraged and supported to feel comfortable and secure in
voicing concerns or complaints and are well informed of their right to confidentiality and
transparency when lodging complaints.
Residents are encouraged at all meetings to provide this feedback and/or to come and see the
Care Manager if they have any concerns at all in our delivery of service to them.
3.Residents who are sick are not isolated
Our response:
All residents who exhibit any cold or flu like symptoms i.e. coughs, runny nose, elevated
temperature, headache, sore throat or sneezing are immediately put under isolation in their
private rooms (Heiden Park has all single rooms) pending COVID-19 SWAB testing results.
Staff follow strict infection control guidelines whilst providing care which of course is use of full
PPE and intensive hand hygiene protocols. Daily temperature monitoring is undertaken
throughout the isolation period. All meals are served in their rooms on disposable plates etc.
These protocols also apply to any residents returning from hospital leave.
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From the Care Manager’s Desk
4.Staff are working while sick.
Our response:
UPA has taken a very comprehensive and responsible approach to staff screening and
management of any their employees who exhibit cold and flu like symptoms no matter how
minor from the outset of the pandemic. The UPA General Manager Steve Walkerden, has had
regular communication with all UPA employees in regards to the mandatory protocols regarding
not attending the workplace if they exhibit any symptoms.
I have attached examples of this information. The protocols have also been strongly reinforced
at Heiden Park and all our staff have been very diligent and responsible in following all of them.
Staff who have experienced any symptoms have not attended the work site as required and
they have contacted the Care Manager by telephone whereby, they were instructed to have a
COVID-19 test and to forward the results to the Care Manager before they were given
permission to return to work. All tests to date have been negative! No staff are permitted to
return to work until all cold flu like symptoms have resolved and they have a certificate from
their GP.
Heiden Park has always maintained responsible and strict infection control protocols regarding
staff not attending work when they are sick. For many years we have provided staff influenza
vaccination clinics at no cost to the employee and we reimburse those staff who have chosen
to go to their own GP for their vaccinations.
5.Residents are sustaining falls due to a shortage of staff
Our response:
Heiden Park Lodge has the appropriate staffing levels to ensure continuum of quality care
provision for all our residents. Rosters are adjusted to meet increasing care needs of our
residents when required i.e. palliative end of life care, acute care episodes such as increased
clinical needs, challenging behaviours which may require one to one nursing from time to time.
We have a robust pool of casual employees that compliments our rosters to cover sick leave,
annual leave etc. At the outset of the pandemic additional nursing hours were added to the
roster to assist in ensuring we were well positioned to respond and manage any potential
outbreaks.
We also have a long, term relationship with a Nursing Agency who assists us on occasion,
when it may be required to back fill our rosters. However, we have had no requirement in the
recent past to do so.
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From the
Care &Manager’s
Comments
Complaints Desk
6.Residents sleep are disrupted because
are unable to manage some
Tim staff
to write
residents who display disruptive behaviour.
Our response:
We have not received any complaints from, residents or care staff about any residents
behaviour that may be negatively impacting the sleep of other residents.
Daily handovers include timely reports on sleep patterns etc of all our residents. If any
behaviours are identified a review is undertaken to identify possible causes and strategies to
prevent, manage or reduce the impact on the relevant resident and those within the unit.

The following factors are investigated;
•
•
•
•
•

Acute medical problems – pain, infection, unwell.
Incontinence, constipation or wanting to go to the toilet.
Awkward or uncomfortable positioning.
Uncomfortable - feeling too hot or too cold.
Hungry and / or thirsty

Current strategies used for residents who awaken during the night particularly in our dementia
specific unit, are to establish if any of the above factors are contributing and ensure any
identified needs are met. If the resident doesn’t want to go back to sleep we provide whatever
support is needed to ensure their comfort and security e.g. give them a cup of tea and a
snack, let them watch TV ensuring the volume is not impacting others and chat to them.

Our staff have regular education on managing challenging behaviours and we actively consult
with the GP’s, DBMAS, Fairfield Flying Squad and our local geriatricians to assist us when
behaviours do present. Where an acute episode occurs, if deemed necessary by all, the
relevant resident will be transferred to hospital for further investigations.
Stay safe, well and happy.
Warmest regards,
Judy Oblein
Care Manager
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From the Care Manager’s Desk
April CITs
CIT 642: Due to resident complaints regarding inconsistent temperatures of food along
with growing number of trays for room service due to resident choice along with
residents choosing to stay within their rooms during the Covid 19. On average about 14
trays are prepared each day for each meal.
Action: Plan & investigate to purchase a Hot Box with a capacity of 20 trays. Seek
advice from a specialist, obtain quote & approval.
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Queen’s Birthday
and
Comments
& Trooping
Complaintsthe Colours

This celebration is held in England, on the second Saturday in June. It is also celebrated
write
in other countries that have ties toTim
the to
United
Kingdom. The basic colour associated
with this celebration is red because that is also the colour of Queen Elizabeth's flag.
The origin of this observance was Queen Victoria's (ruled from 1837 to 1901) idea. The
British have celebrated their sovereign's birthday for centuries. But, Queen Victoria
wanted to make an "official" birthday celebration. Although her birthday was really on
May 24th, it was decided to celebrate it publicly in June. Both Edward VII (1901-1910)
who had a birthday in November and George V (1910-1936) who had a birthday in
December and Elizabeth (1952 to present) who had a birthday in April, all agreed to
continue the official birthday celebration as being held in June every year. One of the
reasons is that the weather in England was always better in June that in the actual
birthday months of the sovereigns. This just made sense!
The official birthday celebration is closely identified with the Trooping of the Colours
Ceremony. This takes place on Horse Guards Parade in Whitehall, an area of London
where many government offices are located. It's also where Whitehall Palace, the
official residence of the royal family back in the 16th and 17th centuries, once was.
The queen is escorted from her home at Buckingham Palace by her Household Cavalry to
the parade grounds, where she sits on horseback and carries out an inspection of the
Household Troops which are all assembled there. The flag of colour of a particular
regiment (a different one is chosen every year) is then "trooped" or carried through the
ranks where each and every soldier can see it. Then the troops either ride or JUNE past
the queen. Then the queen returns to Buckingham Palace.
A royal salute of 41 guns in London's Green Park brings this event to its conclusion.

Symbols and Customs

Colours
"Colours" is a British term that refers to the regimental flag that was traditionally
carried into battle and used to rally the soldiers. It also helped them recognize other
members of their group that they were fighting with. This is no longer done, but the
colour still symbolizes the regiment's spirit and is carried in parades as a memorial to
fallen soldiers.
The Queen's Colour is solid crimson. When she is present during the ceremony then her
colour is carried through the ranks of her Household Troops (Coldstream, Grenadier,
Scots, Irish or Welsh Guards) that are in London.
Horse Guards Parade
The Trooping Guards Parade is London's largest open space. It was built in 1745 to house
the guards for the royal palace of Whitehall. It was also used as a jousting ground and a
tennis court. The Parade is entered through a low arch, where two sentries stand guard.
In the same area are a number of government offices and the prime minister's Downing
Street residence around its perimeter.
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Queen’s Birthday and Trooping the Colours
Inspection
This isn't really an inspection but more of a formality. Because every soldier has already
been inspected a number of times beforehand to make sure he is spotless and his
equipment is pristine and in perfect condition, this inspection is simply a way of letting
the soldiers know that the queen is appreciating them and acknowledging their presence.
Royal Salute
This is the firing of the 41 guns in London's Green Park after the queen has returned to
her residence in Buckingham Palace. This is done as a symbol of the people's respect for
their sovereign. Saluting with guns dates way back to the 16th century as a naval
tradition. A warship entering a foreign port would demonstrate its peaceful intentions
by emptying all of it's guns first. By 1688, rules were set up limiting how many guns
should be fired to show respect for an admiral. They decided 19 would do it. Then they
decided to show respect for the royal family would be 21 guns. (They decided this
because most naval ships back then had 10 guns on each side, plus an extra shot would
be fired as a signal to begin.) So, add 19 + 21 + 1 = 41. Thus, the 41-gun salute = two
complete rounds from the gun deck of a ship plus the one single starting signal shot.
Trooping the Colour
Originally this was called, "Lodging the Colour" because the flag that is carried past the
troops was lodged or returned to the regiment's quarters afterwards for safe keeping.
Trooping the Colour goes way back to the 18th century. It represents the soldier’s
loyalty to their King or Queen. This ritual consists of intricate fast and slow JUNEes
and other parade manoeuvres that take months of rehearsal to perform without errors.
The ceremony is accompanied by military music, primarily drums and pipes; and, it lasts
about one hour. The public is invited to watch the dress rehearsals for this, which take
place on the two Saturdays prior to the official event.
http://www.brownielocks.com/sovereignsofficialbirthday.html
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Artistic rogue Comments
who turned
his landscapes to profit
& Complaints
Lycett, an artist and twice-convicted forger, had an eye for gain. Not surprisingly he produced
to write
idealised paintings of the colony, whichTim
he knew
would sell in England.
When the convict artist, Joseph Lycett, published his Views in Australia in London in 1824-5
he described them as "faithful pictures" and expressed the hope that they "may convey to
Australians in the year 4,000 more correct ideas of its Aboriginal State than it is in the power
of the most eloquent historian to impart".
Whether any of his work at all will survive for as long as another 2,000 years is, of course,
problematical. Even now, less than 150 years after their publication, loose copies of his
aquatinted views are very hard to come by, and complete sets are so rare that they fetch
anything up to $6,500.
Lycett's claim that correctly drawn pictures speak more eloquently than words is valid enough
but, though it is almost impossible not to be charmed by his published views, most of which
are beautifully composed and have grace and elegance, they can hardly be described as
accurate portrayals of their subjects. This does not mean that Lycett was not a good enough
artist to convey accurately what the Australian countryside really looked like in about 1820.
Indeed, there are scores of surviving original watercolours in various collections to prove that
he could and did. But somewhere in the process of turning his drawings into prints something
went wrong.
Pandered to public taste. Instead of giving the public the real thing he decided to give it what
he thought it liked and what he thought it liked was idealised pictures that made the harsh
Australian outback look like the well ordered, neatly landscaped park an English nobleman
might own. This may well have been good for attracting immigrants to the colony and it was
certainly good for Lycett's pocket, for his Views in Australia was immensely popular, but it
effectively nullified his right to describe the prints as "faithful pictures" of the Australian
landscape.
Not a great deal is known of Lycett personally, and until more is learned of him he will
continue to remain an interesting but shadowy figure.
He was born in Staffordshire, probably in 1774, and became a painter specialising in portraits
and miniatures. At Shropshire Assizes on August 10 1811 he was sentenced to 14 years'
transportation for uttering forged notes and, after serving two years in England, probably in a
prison hulk, he reached Sydney in February 1814 in the General Hewitt. An official description
states that he was of medium height with ruddy complexion and greying hair.
He was fortunate to reach Sydney at all, for the prisoners on his ship were kept below decks
for weeks on end, and during the nightmare voyage out one in nine died of dysentery, while
many more arrived seriously ill and died soon after.
He was doubly fortunate in that Captain James Wallis, who travelled in the same ship in
command of a detachment of the 46th Regiment, was an enthusiastic and talented amateur
artist, and there is little doubt that it was through Wallis's influence that Lycett got his ticket of
leave within a few weeks of arrival and obtained employment as a subordinate clerk in the
police office.
Then in May 1815 Sydney was flooded by hundreds of skillfully forged 5s bills drawn on the
postmaster, Isaac Nichols. Some of these were traced to another clerk at the police office, a
man named Dale who is said to have passed no less than 25 of them at one time.
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Artistic rogue who turned his landscapes to profit
When arrested Dale at once implicated Lycett, who was found to be in possession of a small
copperplate press, "just of sufficient size"according to The Sydney Gazette, "to imitate the
bills in circulation".
Lycett was convicted on this clear evidence and sent to Newcastle. As a clerk there he was
probably better treated than most of his fellow-prisoners who worked as coal-miners, timbergetters and lime-burners, but even so conditions must have been grim. From his point of view
things changed for the better in 1816 when Captain Wallis arrived as the new Commandant.
Wallis shared with Governor Macquarie a passion for building, and during his term in
Newcastle he changed it from a squalid settlement of tents and wattle and daub huts to what
the Governor described as "a well laid out, regular and clean town".
His particular pride was Christ Church, a "very handsome edifice" capable of seating about
500, which he built with convict labour in less than a year. The first plan for this had been
drawn up by a stonemason, but Wallis was dissatisfied and got Lycett to prepare another on
which the actual building was based.
Lycett's contribution included painting the altar-piece, and it is thought that he was also
responsible for a three-light window which still survives in the bishop's vestry of Newcastle
Cathedral.
In 1818, soon after completion of the church, Lycett received a conditional pardon through
Wallis's influence. This left him free to move about at will. His next two years were spent
mainly travelling around NSW and Van Diemen's Land as an itinerant artist, and the
landscapes he drew then became the basic material for his aquatints in Views in Australia.

In Sydney in February 1820 he made a large drawing of the township, probably in
watercolour, which he presented to Governor Macquarie. The Governor considered it
"extremely correct and well executed", and was so impressed that he sent it home to Lord
Bathurst, together with Lycett's pictures of Government House, Parramatta, and the
government cottage at Windsor.
In the same year Lycett also did for Macquarie a series of watercolours of Australian
flowering shrubs and trees from specimens in the botanic gardens, of which 16 are now in
the Nan Kivell Collection in the Australian National Library, Canberra.
His work was much in demand among the Sydney gentry, and he was paid well for it.
Commissioner J. T. Bigge, who disliked all convicts on principle, wrote that, because of the
liberality of his patrons, "he has been preserved from resorting again to criminal pursuits",
and added with typical sourness, "but his habits of intoxication are fixed and incurable".

In November 1821 Lycett was granted an absolute pardon, and he left for England in the
Shipley in September 1822. With him sailed his two daughters, which suggests he may have
married in the colony, though no record has been found.
He had already conceived the idea of publishing a series of views of Australia, and the long
voyage home gave him ample time to work on this. There were to be 12 sets, each
containing two views of NSW and two of Van Diemen's Land, with accompanying textual,
descriptions. The final supplement would contain maps of both colonies and a general
description of Van Diemen's Land. The parts were to appear monthly, and were to sell at 7s
plain and 10s 6d coloured.
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Artistic rogue Comments
who turned
his landscapes to profit
& Complaints
The first part was issued in July 1824, and when all 13 had appeared those still unsold were
Tim dedicated
to writeby permission to Lord Bathurst. In a
bound together and issued in book form,
foreword Lycett told subscribers that during 10 years in the colony he had been "employed by
the Governor as his artist", but omitted to explain his presence there in the first place.
Views of Australia was so successful that Lycett announced his intention of publishing a
similar partwork dealing with the natural history of Australia and "comprising specimens of the
Animals, Birds, Fishes, Insects, Trees, Botanical and other Productions of Nature" from his
original drawings as before. For some unknown reason, however, the project fell through and
the drawings Lycett meant to work from have unfortunately never been found.

Nothing is known for sure of the rest of Lycett's life. While the series of Views was coming out
he had lived in Jubilee Place, Chelsea, but it is thought that soon afterwards he moved to
somewhere near Bath. There, it is said, he forged some notes on the Stourbridge Bank,
Worcestershire. On being arrested at his home, the story continues, he cut his throat, and,
while recovering in hospital, he tore open the wound and killed himself rather than face
another trial. However, this has never been confirmed.
It is interesting that in 1841 another Joseph Lycett of Staffordshire was serving a prison
sentence in the Justitia hulk at Woolwich. As Lycett the artist would by then have been in his
late 60s it is highly unlikely that it was he but it could have been a son, although we do not
know of any, or a nephew.
1970 ‘The Rum Hospital’, Australia’s Heritage The Making of a Nation, Vol.2 No.2, Part 17, Pages 394-398

Title page of Joseph lycett's Views in Australia. Published in 13 parts, Views was issued
monthly between 1824 and 1825. Each part contained two views of NSW and two of Van
Diemen's land, taken from paintings made during his travels in the colony. On the title
page and in the foreword he described himself as artist to the Governor, omitting to
explain that he went to the colony as a convict
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Puzzles & Answers
Answer to Fun Riddle #35: Darkness

Answers to the May Mother’s Day Crossword
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Puzzles & Answers
ROYAL QUIZ
1. What is Queen Elizabeth's nickname?
2. What was the name of Queen Elizabeth's sister?
3. Who were her parents?
4. Where was the Queen crowned?
5. Where does the Queen traditionally spend her holidays?
6. Can you name the Queen's children?
7. Following her father's death, the Queen returned to England from where?
8. Where does Prince Philip originally comes from?
9. What type of dogs does the queen have?
10. Who was the Prime Minister when Elizabeth became Queen in 1952?

11. What's the name of Prince Charle's current wife?
12. How many grand-children does the Queen have?
13. How long has Elizabeth been Queen?
14. Elizabeth II is also Queen of other countries, can you name two?
15. What turmoil occured in 1936 to the royal family?
16. What title did he take after the abdication?
17. What relationship did he have with the Queen?
18. What did Elizabeth II celebrate in 2012?
19. What is the surname of the royal family?
20. Who died on August 31, 1997?
21. Which Prime Ministers served under George VI during World War II?
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TRUE OR FALSE QUIZ #1
1.

Most Pandas live in China __________________

2.

The Thames is a river __________________

3.

Rum is distilled from apples __________________

4.

Sayonara means goodbye in Japanese __________________

5.

Elvis Presley is alive __________________

6.

Lasagne is made with rice __________________

7.

India is the world’s largest producer of bananas __________________

8.

Fructose is natural sugar __________________

9.

Kryptonite is the source of Superman's power __________________

10. Kahlua is an alcoholic liqueur __________________
11. A chessboard has 74 squares __________________
12. Alligators live in fresh water __________________
13. Bill Gates is the founder of Microsoft __________________
14. The Northern Lights can be seen from the United States __________________
15. A limerick has 6 lines __________________
16. The collective noun for frogs is: army __________________
17. Cherry is one of the three flavors of the traditional Neapolitan ice cream _____________
18. A watermelon is 50% water by weight. __________________
19. Horses are the fastest mammals on Earth __________________
20. Casinos in Las Vegas do not have any clocks __________________
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Puzzles
JUNE QUIZ
All answers start with the letter ‘J’
1. A country in the Caribbean Sea
2. The word ‘never’ in French
3. The little boy who climbed the beanstalk
4. One of 12 people sworn to reach a verdict
5. Martial arts from Japan
6. Mexican pepper
7. An African animal related to wolf and the dogs
8. An area where resalable used items are sold
9. Dark evergreen plant used in cooking, medicine, and to flavour gin
10. A genre of music started by African Americans at the start of the 20th

century
11. A climbing plant with fragrant white flowers
12. Continuously tossing balls in the air to catch
13. A large bath where jets of water emerge to massage the body
14. A wild cat from South America
15. General-purpose small car used by the military (four-wheel drive)
16. Indonesia’s island

17. Relating to the second period of the Mesozoic era, between the
Triassic and the Cretaceous periods
18. A caretaker or doorkeeper of a building
19. Large cash prize
20. Convicted criminals spend time there
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Main&Wing
Comments
Complaints
Hello to all our residents, staff and families,
Tim to write
A very warm welcome to all our residents, staff, families, and friends.
We want to send our best birthdays wishes to the following residents, Kenneth Lye, Egon
Olvingsson, Hongqin Hu and Elsie Clark. Sending you smiles for every moment of your
special day! Have a wonderful time and a very happy birthday everyone!
We have been keeping ourselves busy with residents making beautiful Mother’s Day
cards, colourful paper flowers and baskets that were also used to decorate the tables to
celebrate Mother’s Day. Residents also baked delicious sweets that were very much
enjoyed during morning teatime on Mother’s Day.
National Nurse’s Day was celebrated on the 12th of May. Residents created cute
appreciation thank you cards with heart symbols and wrote lovely messages in them. The
cards were then given to all the nurses on this special day. Thank you nurses for all that
you do!
Social Group kept busy over the past month. The group made beautiful cards to share
with families and friends. But this is just one of the many activities that group
participants enjoy, with others including baking days, knitting projects as well as 30
minutes of gentle chair-based exercises aimed at promoting wellness and mobility. This is
followed by morning tea and a wide range of individual and group activities during the
day.

During the month of June, we will be celebrating the Queen’s Birthday on Monday 8th
June with a delicious high tea at 10.00am. Everyone is kindly invited to attend; all you
need to do is to bring your smile and let us do the rest. Also, the Dragon Festival is on
Thursday 25th June and there will be craft activities as well as cooking activities to
celebrate this special Chinese festival. Join us, it will be amazing!
The next hairdresser day will be on Friday 5th June so please notify any activity officer
if you would like to see the hairdresser Julie on this day.
Thought of the day “Start every day with a new hope, leave bad memories behind and
have faith for a better tomorrow”
Stay warm, healthy and safe.

Main Wing Activity Officers
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Carinya Wing
Hello to all our residents, staff and families,
Hello to everyone and we welcome you to June. We are all excited that families can visit
again. It is a positive step because we know how much families have missed their loved
ones.
Considering all things, we have had such a wonderful May where we celebrated all of our
beautiful ladies on Mother’s Day. We had a lovely morning tea where staff set up tables
with gorgeous flowers and decorations. Our residents were so happy receiving their
gifts and a few tears were shared as they were so appreciative. We celebrated with a
high tea and cake making Mother’s Day a really beautiful day.
Nurse’s Day was held on the 12th May where each resident wrote on hearts to express
their appreciation towards staff. We had lots of lovely comments, so thankyou to all of
you for making us feel loved.
We would like to send our birthday wishes to Mary who is celebrating her birthday on
the 7th June and to Nu whose birthday is on the 26th June. Wishing you both many happy
returns. May your day be blessed.

The podiatrist will be visiting on the 12th and 26th of this month.
We have many great things coming up in June. We will be celebrating the Dragon Boat
Festival on the 25th where we will be having a competition among each Heiden Park wing
to see who can make the best dragon which will be a lot of fun. We will continue with our
daily activities such as craft, cooking, daily exercise, card games etc.
Stay safe and take care of one another.

As Always,
Carinya Wing Activity Officers
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20 chair
exercises

Personal AO 1:1

Bingo at 1.30 pm

13 move it or
lose it

Personal AO 1:1 Personal AO 1:1

7 Exercises with
music

Sunday

6 gently
exercises

Saturday

19Gentle
exercises

Personal AO 1:1

Quoit

Oi game

12 Gentle
exercises

Personal AO 1:1

Darts

Memory Quiz

5 Hairdresser
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17.Exercises with
music
Arts & craft
Balloon game
Personal 1:1
24. Exercises with
music

Movie marathon

Personal 1:1

9. Tai chi

Ball games

Darts

Personal 1:1

16.Rise & shine

Flower
arrangements

Dominos

Personal 1:1

23. Rise & shine

Card games

Bible reading

Personal 1:1

30. Tai chi

Bulls eye game

Music therapy

Personal 1:1

Arts & craft

Personal 1:1

8. Rise & shine

Story time

Quoits

Personal 1:1

15.Gentle exercises

Church service

22. Chair exercise

Coloring /craft

Ball games

Personal 1:1

29.Gentle exercises

Quoits & Darts

Music therapy

Personal 1:1

Personal 1:1

Cooking

Personal 1:1

Knitting

Bulls eye game

4. Gentle exercise

Thursday

Card games
Personal 1:1

Personal 1:1

Playing with
instruments

25. Tai chi

Personal 1:1

Reminiscing

Music therapy

Flower
arrangement

26. Morning walks

Personal 1:1

Painting

Darts & quoits
Personal 1:1

Bingo

19. Tai chi

Personal 1:1

Colouring/craft

Board games

Bible reading

18. Chair exercise

Personal 1:1

Board games

Movie marathon

Card games

Movie time

12. Chair exercise

11. Exercise to
music/Ball games

10. Rise & shine
Sensory play

Personal 1:1

Movie marathon

Personal 1:1

Singalong

Ball games

5. Morning walks

Friday

Personal 1:1

Pampering

Walks in the garden Cooking

3. Tai chi

2. Rise & shine

1. Chair exercise

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday
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Pampering

Classical movie

Afternoon Movies

28.Gentle Exercises
and walks

Movie marathon

Music therapy

21.Gentle exercises
and walks

Ball games

Music therapy

14. Rise & shine

Music therapy

Nail care

7. Gentle exercises
and walks

Sunday

Ball games

27. Gentle Exercises
and walks

Pampering

Movie time

20. Gentle Exercises
and walks

Pampering

Music therapy

13.Gentle Exercises
and walks

Coloring

Happy hour

6.Gentle Exercises

Saturday
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HEIDEN HAPPENINGS

Goff&Wing
Comments
Complaints
Hello to all residents and families，
Tim to write
Firstly, we would like to wish our resident Ha Tran a very happy birthday and best
wishes.
Several months of pandemic restrictions have caused everyone to worry. The arrival of
June has brought some relief to everyone. From 1st June, bars, restaurants, and cafes in
NSW will allow dine-in but still must comply with the four-square metres per person rule.
On the 8th of this month, we will welcome a special morning tea party to celebrate the
Queen’s birthday and we will prepare some different cakes and sweets for everyone to
enjoy and alleviate the uneasiness during this period of time.
With the coming of June, activities will gradually return to normal, our crafts activity
and Chinese calligraphy will be back on our craft table. Unfortunately, outings are still
under discussion due to concerns of resident's safety, we will inform everyone about
outings once we have further notice.
There are also some changes to family visits. Each resident can have two visitors per day
for one hour and must present influenza vaccination records.
The hairdresser will visit on 5th of June for those residents who want to see the
hairdresser, please let staff know.

亲爱的居民和其家人及亲朋好友们：大家好！
首先我们祝福Ha Tran先生生日快乐，健康如意。
几个月的疫情限制令让大家担心，六月的到来为大家松了口气，从六月一日起新州的酒吧，餐
厅和咖啡厅将允许堂食， 但必须遵守保持每人四平方米的规定。
这个月八号，在疫情限制令缓解后我们将迎来一个特别的早茶派对来庆祝英女皇诞辰，并准备
一些不同的茶点让大家享受，舒缓一下在这段期间不安的情绪
六月的到来，活动将逐渐恢复正常，我们的手工艺活动，中国书法将重新回到我们的手工艺桌
上。 不幸的是，出于居民安全的考虑，外出活动仍在讨论中，我们将另行通知。对于家人的探
访也有些变动，每位居民每天可以有两位探访者探访一小时，并要出示流感疫苗接种记录。
理发师将在六月五号来访，有需要的居民麻烦通知我们。

Goff Wing Recreational Activity Officers

Pampering

Dragon Boat Festival
Craft (1)

Chinese Poetry Appreciation
One On One

Chinese Idiom
Crossword

One On One

Puzzle Games

30 Gentle Walks

Pampering

Foot Spa

One On One

29 Gentle walks

Lunch Outing

Old Time Song DVD

One on One

One On One

Bingo Game

Craft

Reminiscence

24 Gentle Walks

23 Gentle Walks

One On One

18 Exercise With
Music

One On One

Garden Morning
Tea/Cooking

11 Exercise With
Music

One On One

Brain Teaser

5 Gentle Walks

4 Exercise With
Music/Garden
Morning Tea
Movie

Music Therapy

19 Gentle Walks

One On One

Board Games

Church Service

12 Gentle Walks

One On One

20 Gentle Walks
Music Therapy

Puzzle Games

13 Gentle Walks
Movie

One On One

Ball Games

One On One

Board Games

Garden Morning
Tea

Board Games

26 Gentle Walks
27 Gentle Walks
Chinese Calligraphy Movie

25 Exercise With
Music

Board Games

Music Therapy

28 Tai Chi

Mahjong

Movie

21 Tai Chi

Puzzle Games

Music Therapy

14 Tai Chi

Mahjong

7 Tai Chi

Sunday

6 Gentle Walks

Saturday

Meditation Colouring Board Games

Ball Games

Friday

Thursday

Dragon Boat Festival
Brain Teaser
Craft (1)
Garden Morning
Mahjong
Meditation Colouring
Tea Puzzle Games
Craft (2)
One On One
One On One
One On One

17 Towel Exercise

22 Exercise with Music

One On One

Foot Spa

16 Gentle walks

Craft (2)

One On One

Birthday Party

9 Gentle Walks Bud- 10 Gentle Walks
dhist Group Visit
Puzzle Game
Chinese Idiom
Chinese Poetry ApCrossword
preciation
One On One
One On One

One on One

15 Exercise with Music

Queen’s Birthday High

One On One

Brain Teaser

Quoit Games

8 Exercise with Music

One on One

Craft (2)

Bingo Games

Queen’s Birthday
Craft (1)

Cooking

Shopping Trip

3 Health Exercise

Wednesday

2 Gentle walks

Tuesday

1 Gentle walks

Monday
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生日派对

一对一

英女皇诞辰手工(2)

一对一

一对一

16柔和散步/宠爱自

15音乐锻炼

成语填字游戏

一对一

拼图游戏

一对一

一对一

老歌演唱会 DVD

脚部按摩浴

己

29柔和散步/外出午餐 30柔和散步/宠爱自

23柔和散步/书法

一对一

脚部按摩浴

22音乐锻炼/怀旧

端午节手工艺 (2)

己

17柔和散步

一对一

一对一

端午节手工艺 (1)

一对一

成语填字游戏

脑筋急转弯

一对一

戏/诗词欣赏

24柔和散步/宾果游

端午节手工艺 (2)

端午节手工艺 (1)

诗词欣赏

拼图游戏

佛教团体拜访

套圈圈游戏

10柔和散步

9柔和散步

8柔和散步

宾果游戏

英女皇诞辰手工(1)

购物

3健康操

Wednesday

2柔和散步

Tuesday

1柔和散步/烹饪

Monday

一对一

花园早茶/球类游戏

25音乐锻炼

拼图游戏

花园早茶

18音乐锻炼

一对一

20柔和散步

拼图游戏

电影

13柔和散步

棋盘游戏

音乐疗法

6柔和散步

Saturday

一对一

书法/棋盘游戏

26柔和散步

一对一

绘

棋盘游戏

电影

27柔和散步

麻将

脑筋急转弯/随性彩 音乐疗法

19柔和散步

一对一

棋盘游戏

教会服务

花园早茶
烹饪

12柔和散步

一对一

11音乐锻炼

一对一

随性彩绘

球类游戏

花园早茶
脑筋急转弯

5柔和散步

Friday

4音乐锻炼

Thursday Sat-
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棋盘游戏

音乐疗法

28太极

麻将

电影

21太极

拼图游戏

音乐疗法

14太极

麻将

电影

7太极

Sunday
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All-in-one-pan beef stroganoff

0:15 Prep
0:25 Cook
4 Servings
This is an iron-rich creamy, beef stroganoff with zucchini, mushrooms and paprika - all
cooked in the one pan!
INGREDIENTS
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
600g beef rump steak, trimmed, thinly sliced
1 large brown onion, halved, cut into thick wedges
200g cup mushrooms, halved
2 garlic cloves, crushed
1 tablespoon smoked paprika, plus extra to serve
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
2 tablespoons tomato paste
3 cups Massel beef stock
300g dried angel hair pasta
2 zucchini, cut into ribbons
2/3 cup sour cream
1/4 cup chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley, to serve
METHOD
Step 1
Heat 1/2 the oil in a large saucepan over medium-high heat. Cook beef, in 2 batches, for 4
minutes or until just browned. Transfer to a heatproof bowl.
Step 2
Heat remaining oil in same pan over medium-high heat. Add onion and mushroom. Cook,
stirring, for 3 minutes or until onion starts to brown. Add garlic and paprika. Cook, stirring, for
30 seconds or until fragrant. Add Worcestershire sauce and tomato paste. Stir to coat. Add
stock and 2 cups water. Bring to the boil. Add pasta. Cook, stirring occasionally, for 5 minutes
or until pasta is tender
Step 3
Return beef to pan with zucchini. Stir. Cook for a further 2 minutes or until heated through.
Stir in 1/2 the sour cream. Serve stroganoff topped with remaining sour cream, and sprinkled
with parsley and extra paprika.

